Ants are efficient navigators, guided by path integration and visual landmarks. Path integration is the primary strategy in landmark-poor habitats, but landmarks are readily used when available. The landmark panorama provides reliable information about heading direction, routes and specific location. Visual memories for guidance are often acquired along routes or near to significant places. Over what area can such locally acquired memories provide information for reaching a place? This question is unusually approachable in the solitary foraging Australian jack jumper ant, since individual foragers typically travel to one or two nest-specific foraging trees. We find that within 10 m from the nest, ants both with and without home vector information available from path integration return directly to the nest from all compass directions, after briefly scanning the panorama. By reconstructing panoramic views within the successful homing range, we show that in the open woodland habitat of these ants, snapshot memories acquired close to the nest provide sufficient navigational information to determine nest-directed heading direction over a surprisingly large area, including areas that animals may have not visited previously.
Introduction
Ants are central place foragers and use two navigational strategies, path integration and landmark guidance, to move between nest and foraging sites [1] . Whether animals are guided by landmarks or by path integration (PI) depends on the navigational information content of the habitat and on individual experience. In landmark-poor habitats, ants rely predominantly on path integration [2] [3] [4] to determine goal directions, whereas in landmark-rich and visually structured environments they are guided by dominant landmarks [5] [6] [7] and the landmark panorama [8] . When the information provided by the landmark panorama and the path integrator is made to conflict experimentally, landmark guidance either overrides conflicting path integration information [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] or ants follow a compromise direction half-way between that indicated by the landmark panorama and that indicated by the path integrator [7, 13, 14] .
Visual landmark information for both heading direction (visual compass) and for location in space needs to be learnt. Landmark memories are thus place-and route-dependent [15] [16] [17] and therefore appear to provide animals with navigational knowledge that is limited to areas in the environment they have visited before ( [18] ; but see [19] ).
The effective range of navigational information acquired in a restricted area around a nest or along a route, however, has rarely been mapped. Baerends [15] , for instance, found that Ammophila wasps have idiosyncratic knowledge of their nest environment, taking very different routes back to the nest from geographically close locations. This clearly indicated not only that the wasps had been to various places, but also that they had not learnt their true relative positions, as they would be represented in a topographic map. Recently, Wystrach et al. [20] restricted the experience of ant foragers to a narrow corridor and displaced ants to locations outside this familiar territory. They recorded the initial, quite well-directed heading directions of ants at these locations, but unfortunately not their entire paths, which may have indicated the range over which the ants are guided by navigational information acquired in a restricted area. Honeybees find home from displacement distances of up to 10 km away from their hive location [21] and from up to 100 m distance in an unfamiliar environment in which they were allowed to perform one orientation flight [22] . However, because the flight paths of honeybees at that time could not be recorded (see, however, [23] ), it remains unclear where animals had been before and to what extent homing success was based on extended search flights. Menzel et al. [19] discovered that bees caught at feeders and released at random locations around the hive, first flew in the home direction indicated by their path integrator, they then engaged in slow search flights and at some point took a straight line back to the hive. Finally, Wehner et al. [12] displaced Cataglyphis fortis foragers that had returned to the nest from a feeder 30 m northeast of the nest, to release locations 30 m northwest, southwest and southeast of the nest. After extended local search, many of these ants were able to home successfully (fig. 6 in [12] ).
In two recent studies, homing ants were displaced a few metres away from their foraging routes and released at locations where they had clearly not been before. Yet, many ants were able to correctly identify their location relative to the nest and to head home [7, 24] . This raises the question of the range over which the navigational knowledge of individual animals allows them to home from novel locations. We addressed these issues by systematically mapping, in the solitary foraging Australian ant Myrmecia croslandi, the area around the nests from which individuals are able to successfully home.
Material and methods (a) Study animals
Myrmecia croslandi Taylor, commonly known as Jack jumpers, are endemic to Australia. These ants are solitary foragers and exhibit no evidence of recruitment. For ants, they have an unusually well-developed visual system with nearly 2400 facets in each eye [25, 26] . They are diurnal ants, active between the end of October to early May [27] , feed on sugary extrusions of plantsucking insects and hunt insects to feed their larvae. We studied ants from five different nests in an urban park in Canberra, Australia (35815 0 05.59 00 S, 149809 0 33.18 00 E) over a period of 3 years.
(b) Displacement experiments and tracking
At each nest, we followed individual ants that left for foraging, caught them in foam-stoppered Perspex tubes at the base of their foraging tree and provided them with 10 per cent sugar solution and live insect prey. Animals were transferred in the dark to different release locations. We tracked ants in two ways. We either moved the rover antenna of a differential global positioning system (DGPS; see below) directly behind the walking ant, making sure that the observer who held the antenna was not obstructing the ant's path, or in most cases, we placed coloured flags every 5 s or 20 cm behind a walking ant, again taking care not to disturb the ants' progress. We later used the DGPS antenna to record the flag-marked path. Ant paths were recorded with a DGPS (NovAtel Inc., Canada), including a base station antenna (GPS-702-GG L1/L2, GPS plus GLONASS), a base station receiver (FLEXPAK-V2-L1L2-G GPS plus GLONASS RT-2), a rover antenna (ANT-A72GLA-TW-N (532-C)) and a rover receiver (OEMV-2-RT2-G GPS plus GLONASS). In a DGPS, a stationary reference or base station calculates corrections for a mobile rover antenna, the position of which can then be determined with centimetre accuracy at least on a local scale [28] , in our case in an area of 100 m radius. The stationary base station electronics and antenna were mounted on a tripod and set to integrate antenna position readings over 30 min. The rover receiver electronics were carried on a backpack and connected to the rover antenna, which was mounted at the end of a long, hand-held stick, so that it could be moved close to the ground behind an ant or along a flagmarked path. The base station and rover communicate through a radio link, allowing the exchange of corrections that provide position accuracy of the rover antennae of better than 10 cm. Northing, Easting and Height coordinates in metres, together with the standard deviations of position error estimates, were recorded and monitored at 1 s intervals with a laptop computer and extracted with a custom-written MATLAB program (Matlab, Natick, MA, USA). Tracking was paused whenever the error standard deviations for Northing and Easting became larger than 10 cm. We used GPS IMPORT FILE CONVERTER and GPS UTILITY software (GPS Utility Ltd, UK) to register data with aerial photographs (kindly provided by ACTPLA, Canberra, Australia).
(c) Criteria for start of search
To identify the start of search, we measured the cumulative distance travelled from the release point. The location where this distance decreased for more than four consecutive sampling points (corresponding to 40 -60 cm path length) was identified as the start of search. We defined the distance from the release point to the start of search as the distance travelled under the guidance of information provided by the path integrator.
(d) Filming initial path directions
Ants were released on a round wooden platform (40 cm diameter) that was raised 15 cm off the ground on aluminium pegs at three release stations around one of the nests. The platform had a circular hole in the centre, into which a black nylon sleeve casing including a foam-stoppered Perspex catching tube fitted tightly. Upon release, the foam stopper of the tube was replaced by a flat piece of cardboard with a central hole of 5 mm diameter, through which the ants could reach the platform. We filmed the ants on the platform, including information about true north and correct homing direction, using a Sony Handycam (HDR-CX550VE, Sony Corp., Japan), a Panasonic Lumix (DMC-FZ200, Panasonic Corp., Osaka, Japan) or an Optronis (CR600x2, Kehl, Germany) mounted on a tripod. Video footage was subjected to a frame-by-frame analysis that determined head position at 40 or 50 ms intervals, using a custom-written MATLAB program ( Jan Hemmi & Robert Parker, The Australian National University) or GRAPHCLICK (Arizona Software, USA). Some, but not all ants were released at all three release stations.
We placed a Sony Bloggie camera (MHS-PM5, Sony Corp., Japan) on the release platform (15 cm off the ground) to record panoramic views at nest sites, at release sites and at defined locations at different distances and directions from the nests.
(e) Calculating rotational image difference functions
Concentric panoramic images were unwarped to rectangular panoramas, measuring 2161 Â 338 pixels, corresponding to a field of view of 3608 Â 568, with a resolution of 6 pixels per degree, using a custom-written MATLAB program. Sun glare and reflection artefacts in the sky were removed by using the colour replacement tool in Corel Photo Paint X5 (Corel Corporation, Ottawa, Canada) to copy adjacent sky patches into the corrupted areas. Eight-bit greyscale images were converted to floating point arrays, low-pass rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683 filtered with a 18 Â 18 pixel Gaussian filter with s ¼ 6 pixels, before rotational image difference functions (rotIDFs) were determined using the MATLAB circshift function. For each 1 pixel shift, the pixel differences were calculated between the reference image and the shifted image, resulting in 2161 Â 338 values that were squared and averaged. For each image shift, we then calculated the root mean squared pixel difference (for details, see [29, 30] ).
Results
Foragers of M. croslandi from a single nest typically head towards a specific tree at a distance of 6-15 m from the nest (figure 1), which they climb to hunt for arthropod prey and to harvest honeydew exuded by plant-sucking insects. We caught such outbound foragers at the base of their foraging trees and fed them. These ants thus were motivated to return to their nest and can be assumed to have access to home vector information computed by their path integration system. We refer to these ants as full-vector ants.
(a) Homing from different compass directions around the nest
We tested the homing abilities of full-vector ants by releasing them at randomly chosen locations in eight compass directions at a distance of 10 m from the nest. Upon release, ants briefly look around and with few exceptions head directly home from all directions, ignoring information from the path integrator (figure 2a,b; red paths). Each ant was captured just before she entered the nest and was released a second time, now as a zero-vector ant, at a point opposite to the first release site (figure 2a,c; blue paths). These ants headed directly home from any location around the nest without the need for search. To identify how quickly ants can determine homing direction, we released 34 ants (12 as full-vector ants) from one nest at 10 m distance from the nest in three compass directions and filmed their initial paths on 40 cm diameter release platforms (figure 3). Typically, ants emerge, look around briefly and in most cases exit the release platform in approximately the nest direction within less than 30 s (see figure 3 and electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This result is surprising since ants with vector information when displaced to unfamiliar locations would be expected to follow their home vector at least for some distance and to eventually search [9] , whereas ants without vector information would be expected to be disoriented and to search immediately upon release [12, 31, 32] . The full-vector ants in our experiments experienced different degrees of mismatch between the information supplied by the path integrator and by the landmark panorama, depending on the release point bearing relative to the nest and relative to the normal foraging corridor towards the food tree. Most ants, however, appear not to be affected by the degree of mismatch (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). Of particular interest are ants for which the home vector direction pointed either to the right or to the left of the true home direction (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2a, second and third panel). We found no difference between the number of ants that chose to travel towards the left or towards the right of a narrow band from the release location to the nest (x 2 ¼ 0.05247, p ¼ 0.81), further indicating the extreme reliance on landmark information in these ants.
(b) Navigational knowledge of individual ants
To map the area around nests from which ants are able to home more extensively, we displaced ants captured at the foraging tree first as full-vector ants to a randomly selected release point and then as zero-vector ants to at least three additional release points. Each ant was clearly able to identify the general home direction from everywhere around the nest, and we document this for four cases in figure 4 . It is noteworthy, however, that ants repeatedly correct their heading direction, indicating that they make frequent navigational decisions as they make their way towards the nest. Interestingly, we found that the ants have great difficulty in pinpointing the nest entrance at close range, indicating that the information that accurately directs them over several metres is not sufficient for nest localization. The ants frequently miss the nest entrance by a few centimetres and they eventually find it after an extended search (A. Narendra & J. Zeil 2009-2013, personal observations). This indicates that in contrast to other ant species, nest-odour is unlikely to guide their final approach [33, 34] . These results now raise two questions. First, do M. croslandi foragers path integrate at all? And second, what navigational information allows them to identify nest direction at locations they are very unlikely to have been to before? rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683 (yellow paths), some initially followed a direction intermediate between the home vector and the true nest direction, but subsequently corrected their heading direction (figure 5c, red paths) and some started searching after following the home vector direction (figure 5c, blue paths). We re-captured unsuccessful ants and released them at one of the eight release stations at a distance of 10 m from the nest. All ants returned home directly without searching (data not shown).
The behaviour of the ants indicated that there is an area around the nest where the familiar landmark panorama overrides path integration information and that outside this area ants fall back to using that information. To explore this possibility, we displaced full-vector ants to an open field, more than 100 m east of the nest sites (figure 5d). Indeed, we find that most ants released at this remote location walked in directions roughly corresponding to the home vector direction. In most cases, however, ants started searching after having travelled less than the distance indicated by the path integrator (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). When re-captured and released at locations 10 m away from the nest, these ants returned to the nest more or less directly (data not shown). Foragers of M. croslandi thus do path integrate, but only use this information outside an area where the landmark panorama fails to provide guidance. rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683
ants' navigational competence. One is the possibility that they possess detailed acquired knowledge of the nest environment within a radius of 10-15 m by having previously explored the area around the nest in all compass directions. However, we consider this unlikely for two reasons. First, most outbound trips we recorded at each of our nests were directed towards specific foraging trees located in a single compass direction (figure 1). Second, monitoring the movements of individual foragers from the first day of their foraging life reveals that ants head to a single tree during their entire lifetime, while only going on short excursions of up to 2 m distance from the nest in other compass directions (P. Jayatilaka 2011-2013, personal communication). Our second hypothesis is that ants use panoramic snapshots taken at or near the nest to determine nest-heading direction from distances of up to 10 -15 m from the nest. There are a number of proposed homing algorithms that could, in principle, achieve this [20, [35] [36] [37] [38] . All these algorithms operate on image differences and require, as a first step, the alignment of remembered and currently experienced views. So, at the most basic level, we can ask whether there is sufficient information in a comparison of views close to the nest and at the release sites and, in particular, whether there is a detectable minimum of image differences, by rotating oriented snapshots taken while pointing at the nest against the current scene. Graham et al. [39] (based on Mü ller & Wehner [40] ) have suggested that these rotIDFs [29, 30] on their own may provide sufficient information about home direction.
(e) The navigational information content of
Myrmecia croslandi habitat
We find that at all release stations around two nests, the rotIDF of an appropriately oriented reference image taken at the nest location shows a detectable minimum, which points towards the nest. The depth of that minimum depends on the distance from the nest (see figure 6 for the nest at which we conducted the experiments shown in figure 3 and the electronic supplementary material, figure S4 for the nest location on top in figure 2a) . In principle, then, ants could determine the home direction by detecting the direction of the rotIDF minimum at the release site [39] . They could in addition monitor their distance from the nest by tracking the change in the depth of that minimum, which is equivalent to a gradient descent on translational image differences [30, 41] . The comparison between the nest view and the view at the distant release site, where all full-vector ants walked towards the direction indicated by path integration, is interesting (figure 6c): there is still a broad minimum when the two views are aligned with the same compass direction (west in this case, black lines in figure 6c), however, this is largely due to the brightness distribution of the sky. The rotIDF shows a broad, deep minimum when image differences are calculated for a horizontal slice stretching from 228 to 438 above the horizon (blue lines in figure 6c ), but becomes shallow, without a distinct minimum, when selecting an elevation slice from 08 to 228 above the horizon that contains the landmark panorama (green lines in figure 6c ). The directional information offered by this remote release site is thus dominated by celestial compass information and therefore explains why all ants initially followed their home vector when released there (figure 5d).
(f ) Determining the home direction
However, ants would need to be able to choose the appropriately orientated goal snapshot to detect the correct home direction; in the case of the nest shown in figure 3 , for instance, if released to the south of the nest, they would need to recognize the snapshot memory that they stored when facing in that direction across the nest. Otherwise, they would not be able to decide, for instance, whether to move south or north at the north and south release stations, respectively. One possibility for resolving this ambiguity would be for ants to store nest-directed snapshots at some distance and at different bearings from the nest during their learning walks [39, 40] . At a release station to the south, they then would detect a more pronounced minimum of rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683 the rotIDF when comparing the current view with one learnt at a location south of the nest looking north, in contrast to a view learnt to the north of the nest looking south. The rotIDF's between the views at 10 m north and south of the nest and nest-directed goal snapshots at distances of 0.5, 1 and 5 m from the nest indicate that appropriate nest directions can indeed be identified. The nest directions can be determined by comparing the depth of minima of all available snapshots, provided, however, the ants had memorized the views between 1 and 5 m distance from the nest (thick dark blue versus thin lines in figure 7 ; see the electronic supplementary material, figure S5 for second nest).
Discussion
We have shown that individually foraging Australian jack jumper ants can quickly and accurately determine their position relative to the nest from all compass directions, when released within a radius of 10-15 m around the nest. Within this area, information from the ants' path integration system is suppressed. When released beyond this region, the ants fall back on path integration information, but rarely follow the home vector for more than a few metres, a phenomenon described before for ants operating in landmark-rich environments [42, 43] .
Myrmecia croslandi foragers thus rely heavily on visual landmark information, and we have shown in principle that in their open woodland habitat, the information content is sufficient to explain the ants' versatile homing abilities. Our experiments with full-vector ants created a conflict between the home directions indicated by the path integrator and by the visual landmark panorama, and it is interesting to note that we found a spatial gradient of how this conflict is resolved. Within what we may call the familiar landmark territory of the ants, path integration information is completely rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683
suppressed. Slightly outside this area, we found both instances, where displaced ants followed a compromise direction between those indicated by path integration and by landmark guidance, as has been observed in other studies [7, 13, 14] , and instances where the ants' path was at least initially exclusively guided by path integration information [2, 42] . Our analysis of the navigational information provided by panoramic views in the habitat of M. croslandi has resulted in a clear and testable prediction on the range over which ants would need to acquire nest-directed views during their learning walks. It will therefore be important in the next step to analyse how the learning walks of naive M. croslandi foragers relate to the development of their foraging direction and range. More generally, our results demonstrate the importance of systematically reconstructing the navigational information available in each particular environment in which animals navigate, and warn against concluding that insects operate on map-like representations of their environment, based on the demonstration that they can find home from places they might not have been before [19] . rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20130683
